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took over the duchy of Bavaria, seized the opportunity of
civil war in Germany to make a new invasion, and the dis-
union in Bavaria left their path open into Franconia and
Lorraine. Liudolf and Conrad welcomed the invaders, and
supplied them with guides; they hoped with their aid to
crush the royalist supporters in western Germany. But the
event fell very differently from their expectation. Their
allies contented themselves with their usual plundering, and
this treacherous bargain with the national enemy proved the
undoing of the two dukes. Their cause was everywhere
discredited. Meanwhile, Otto was able to defeat the Bavarian
rebels, who had been thrown into confusion by the Magyar
invasion. Conrad and Frederick of Mayence came at once Submission
to make submission; Liudolf later and more reluctantly, of the rebels
when he found that he had no other recourse. They were
all pardoned and restored to the king's favour, but the two
dukes were not re-instated in their duchies. Suabia was
given to a local count, Burchard, who by marrying Hedwig,
daughter of Henry of Bavaria, was attached more closely to
the royal house. Lorraine was entrusted to Otto's brother
Bruno, now archbishop of Cologne, who divided it into two
parts for the purpose of administration, a division which was
later to become permanent.
Otto's victory was only just in time. For in 955 the Defeat of the
Magyars, misled by their success of the previous year, put Magyars on
their whole might into a new invasion on a greater scale. /
They had overrun Bavaria and arrived at Augsburg, which
was stoutly defended by bishop Udalric, before Otto was
able to assemble his forces against them. Strategically, he
had them at a great disadvantage. With the river Lech at
their backs they were unable to employ their favourite tactics ;
they could not use their rapidity of movement to avoid the
hand-to-hand fighting in which they were outwcighted.
Moreover, for the first time Germany under its king was
united to confront the Magyar peril. Lorraine could not
send troops in time, and Saxony could spare only a few
detachments, as the disturbances in Germany had encouraged
the Slavs to revolt. But Bavaria and Suabia were well
represented, and the Bohemians were present in force ; while
at the last moment Conrad arrived with a strong body of
Franconians. His prowess played a large part in the great

